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NEWS OF THE WEEK.THE OKI’lUVti 11 ZtAH.of erergy, an acresn o! znal. Tire nrt, 
though the labour be arduous; weary 
no*, though the work bave paies ; desist 
not, though failure should seem immin
ent, and victory will ultimately crown 
the efforts of the Irish Parliamentary 
Party. Yes, Ireland shall be, once more, 
in the words ol the poet, “great, glorious 
and free.”

the final jubilee thanksgiving in St 
Peter’s on the 81st ult., end 100,000 per. 
sons were gathered about St. Peter’s for 
the occasion, all of whom manifested the 
most lively interest in the celebration. 
The wonder is that with so large a popu
lation devoted to religion, the Govern
ment are allowed to persecute the Holy 
Father with so little opposition.

Catholic Herorti.‘•A FACT.” The following are the winning number# 
In the lottery which took place lately iu 
connection with the bazaar in aid of M iUi»t 
Hope Orphan Asylum :
y oof 
Prize.

A petard wan explo led on <hc 1 1 i; » , 
on the staircase of the royal palace ar 
Madrid.

A battle has l>een fought at Mandalay 
Rnrmab, between the British and the 
Karens, a w!’d tribe of the country. The 
Brltteh lost 5 killed and the Ktrei 2(H>

Loi'dou. Sut.» .Ian. lHtli* 18H1I.want Good Ordered 
Furnishings, see

If you 
Clothing or EDITORIAL NOTES. Winning

.Vo.
....420S1
...HP1»*!

Winm'th/ Xoof
.Vo. Prize.

.........42122 21.........

........ (15015 22..........
........57437 23..........
........10270 24..........
........17004 25..........
........50305 20.........

.........71501 2............
........ 15858 28.........

1...

our Stock.
The Best and Cheapest In 

the trade.

The rel'gtous of the Precious Blood of 
St. Hyacinth, P. Q , are about to start a 
branch of their order at Three Rivers.

si> It i« eald that a successor will not be 
appointed in Lord Saekvllle We t’a -A ad 
until Gen. Hi niton be in tailed ?n the 
Presidency.

The Italian Government I* > taken 
mcH8ur< to relieve 4,000 I* abatis who 
have been thrown out ot empl »\ mont 
by the suFpecjion of work on tho 
Panama canal,

Russia has placed a flotilla of war 
vessels on the Vistula rivt-r. Notwith
standing all the assurances of peace 
which the great powers give from time 
to time the preparations for war aie not 
one whit abated.

Thirty three million one hundred and 
sixteen thousand eight hundred and 
fifteen persons crossed Brooklyn Suspen
sion Bridge during 1888, of whom 2,7*5- 
633 walked across, and the rest went Id 
the cars.

President Carnot has given orders to 
have the French navy improved by the 
construction of two Iron clad cruisers 

1,245 which will be respectively of 4 000 and 
5000 tous burden. Fifteen torpedo boats 

stt5 will also be constructed for coast defence.
An lrish-American girl, Mist Annie 

SCO Gleason, of San Francisco Cal., has gained a 
great reputation in Knrope for her brilliant 
operatic acting and singing. The name- 

7(8 under which she appeared on tho European 
stage was “Madame Alameda.” She ha* 
returned to America and will make a con
cert tour through the United States In the 
spring,

The Senate of the University of Lon
don have placed the Celtic ou the lint of 
languages on which candidates for the 
degree of M. A. may bo examined. This 
was done In response to a memorial from 
the University College of North Wales,at 
Bangor en 1 supported by the College of 
South Wales, Cardiff.

The socialists of Paris met in conven
tion to select a candidate for the de
part ment of the Seine. There wore 110 
delegates present. It was anar.imously 
resolved to support Gen. Boulanger. 
The General’s election is thought to be 
thus made certain by a very large niojor-
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..............40400

.............. 75537
...............52530
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.............. 55843
..............00035
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........10405
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0..,The sympathy which is growing in 

England and Scotland for the suffering 
Irish tenants i. manifested strikingly by obtllneJ ,t the g(,nersl competition
the spontaneous notion ol the eteamship ,n TllIDaJ| Utlglum. The Stele schools 
companies, drovers, butchers, boarding
house keepers and other dealers towards 
the Irish agents who attempt to sell the 
cattle of evicted tenants. Not long since 
an unsuccessful attempt was made in 
Glasgow to dispose of a large number of 
these animals, and the agents were 
finally obliged to take them to Edin
burgh, at great expense, to find a market 
for them. The agents themselves, for 
trying to get the police to arrest the 
evicted tenant who made known where 
the cattle came from, were very nearly 
roughly handled by the indignant sons of 
Scotia. A similar occurrence , has just 
taken place in Liverpool, where the 
agents of the O’Grady could not find a 
buyer for a quantity of cattle which had 
been taken thither for sale. The Cen
tral News correspondent states that the 
English and Scotca markets are now 
practically closed to the agents of Irish 
exterminating landlords.

Out of sixty-nine candidates from tho 
Chri tian Brothers* schools sixty threeN. WILSON Sfc CO.

. Near Talbot.
Here i. wb.t tbe Bombay (India) 

Examiner think, of the outcry raised by 
tbe Times end other Tory journal, about 

TORONTO CABINET CO I “Irish Crime “Ireland, indeed, the
Be,roner. Woodmrver., Cabinetmaker, and ,eat of crime ! In .even day. England 

,02 WU„.m HU,'Toronto,out. commit, more vicious villainies, more
To the Clergy-1 bee to call ymir attention beastly brutalities, more sickening sin. 

totbefscl.that we>«J^ "SSÎÏÏÏiîim Aîi I than Ireland would know how to commit

SlÜS'TsSS
ÎSÿïïaiîûîin the most artistic manner.

T. SHEA, Proprietor.

8..
9 ..........................30908 29...

10...........
11......
12......
13...........

112 Dundas, ..........(50511 30...........
..........21491 31...........
..........68647 32............
..........04740 83...........
......... 35503 34...........
.......... 54981 ; 55...........
.......... 31713 30...........
...........33739 37...........
...........29702.38...........
...........44073 39............
...........553S(i40............

sent fifty-nine candidates, of whom twenty- 
three obtained prizes. It is a remarkable 
fact that while the opponents of Catholic 
education are constantly reiterating tint 
the Catholic schools are of an inferior 
grade, wherever they come into competi
tion with tbe public or Protestant schools 
their pupils obtain high places, and most 
frequently leave other schools far behind 
them, even in the matter of secular edu
cate ». In Ireland, in the United States 
Military and Naval Academies, and In 
Canada, we have, year after year, noticed 
like results.

14
15.
10...
17.......

in seven years.** 18.,
IV..........

Brother Abn(ld has been pacing a 
visit of a few dajs to Toronto. He was

20...........
The ladies connected with the different 

tables deserve every praise for the earnest 
manner in which each and all engaged iu 
the work. The following is the state 
ment of earning» at each table, as read at 
the Masses on Sunday last by Rev. M J. 
Tiernan :Last summer he made a tout through 

Europe-—France England, and Ireland 
being among the countries visited.

maa
Ont.

Ttoli
Oceanic Publltilting Co. It had been said before that the last 

of the German State priests had gone, 
but it appears that there was still left 
one of these Judases in Keltch. This 
one is named Ignatz von Talaczinski, 
and on the 30th of December, 1888, he 
left Keltch “bag and baggage for 
Breslau.” The Germania states that he 
has taken up his residence in Breslau, 
where he will live privately, and the 
“people of Keltch are overjoyed as if a 
load bad been,taken off their shoulders.’* 
This man was one of the very few priests 
who took advantage of the lbustnan law 
which aimed at making Kaiser William 
thehead of thi CatbolicChurch in Prussia. 
This law was passed in 1875, and there 
were tome priests who signed a declara
tion that they would acknowledge the 
StaU-’s supremacy over the Church. 
The Kaiser did not gain hia object ; but 
he waa able by the right ol the might 
to seize a tew rich benefices which he 
con 1er red upon the undutiful priests 
who rendered* to Cæiar the things that 
were God’s. Thebe priests were re
warded for their treacbeiy, and even when 
the (J abolie relief bill was passed in 1882, 
tbe Government kept up the farce of 
recognizing these traitors to God as being 
the legitimate Catholic pastors, though 
the relief bill provided that no more 
State priests would be appointed. Those 
that were In possession, however, con
tinued to draw their salaries, though they 
were ignored by tbe Catholics of the par 
ishes over which they were supposed to 
preside. One by one these State priests 
have disappeared, and we hope that Ignat z 
von Talaczlutki is the last of them iu 
reality. Seven yeaia have sufficed to end 
this scandal, which was so atrocious while 
it lasted ; tuough if these men had a par
ticle of honor, they would have been 
ashamed to have drawn their salaries for 
work which they did not perform.

Children of Mary Table, presided over
by Mrs, Ellen O’Hilen......................... fl

Parish Table, presided over by Miss 
O'Mare. Mrs AlcCue, Mrs Burke and
Miss Kauaban..........................................

8L Mary's Parish Table, presided over 
bv Mrs. Fttznenry. Mrs. Lenihan, 
Mrs Hheehv aud Mrs. Dm kin.. 

Refreshment, Tab'e, preside,» over 
Mis. o’Byrne, Mrs Darcnv, 
Misses, looke, Ward, aud M

mines The Mail thinks it very anomalous 
and unreasonable that the Quebec law 
on lotteries should override the Domin 
ion law, though the matter is purely 

THE CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC I Provincial ; but when the Province of 

want!fully and profmeiy illustrated. The Manitoba is interested, as in the build 
SSSSSlSZSS^ lô"r * ing of railway, it i. very e.rne.t in yin 

Pwork O? c5iî.ïà-«t' «houïda dieting the Provincial right of .elf 
And a pince in every government. But the Quebecers are

Catholic home. on]y Frenchmen, you know.

Price, 25 tents.

by
theFOB 1889.

$2,ms
Adding to this, the rev. father ..Id, 

the money rece'ved from lottery tickets, 
the proceed» i f tfcob zaat, after paying ell 
expee.es, will reach tbe very handsome 
.am of 81,300.

The Fruit S.and Table, tho proceed, 
from which were bended to the lad lea 
having charge of the Refreshment Table, 

conducted by Mrs. Wiu. O’Dwyer 
and Mi.a Fiynn.

The Lottery Table, in connection with 
the Children ol Mary’. Table, was pro. 
sided over by Mia. Beaeie Wrigbt, 
assisted by Miss Annie Long, Miss Burn, 
and Mies Cm ear.

Special thanks are due to three young 
gentlemen, Messrs 1’. J. liurke, W. Me 
Phillips and F. Lilly, who contributed 
not a little, by their personal efforts and
constant attention to tbe success ol The Herman mission station at Dares 
tbe bazaar. About one hundred and BiUm m E,at Afrlca ws„ ,tt,ct[fd by 
sixty dollars of the above mentioned nltlv6e on tbe 1Uh met. Tbe ati-ck wae 

raised through the.rexertions. oJ n0 sb>telllent of tho
We may he permittee, to take this oppor tœlm fefili *monR ,hc natives,

tunity of bestowing a special woid of Tw„ bltlbri,„ hlvlT been sent from the 
praise on one who u deserving in a very I aval MftUon nt Wllhelmehavon to 
high degree the gratitude o the dergy boa the ()armlu (ovc„. They wl'l
and laity of London, Mrs. Ellen O B.iea, ", lmmedU.ely to Z nzlbar. 
Fifty-seven years ago, when London wae p , ,a hamlet, this good lady took up her îhe New \ ork HreM » reporter lud an 
residence here. She esme from the interview with Baron Hirsch In Pari, and 
Emerald Isle, rich iu the possession of the the baron stated that be Is In favor of Ills 
grand old faith of St. Patrick. Catholics assimilation of the Jews with Chri tl.c., 
were very few and very poor In those old »t>d the disappearance of Judaism as a HI,- 
dav. and the priest was from necessity a «net sect, fits Urge donations to Rusi'a, 

visitor. There were no telegraphs which were supposed to be for tue euuca-
tion of Jewish chtlaren, ar* intended for 
Christian children as well &» Jc.ws.

The Government is diaMngulehlng lteelf 
by a number of new acts of brutality. 
The Freemau*e Journal says : “Edward 
Harrington, M. P., who was sentenced to 
six months’ imprisonment for offences 
under the Crimea Act, is confined in a bare 
cell in the Tullamore gaol, contrary to 
practice. Mr. Harrington was seized by a 
number of wardens, who, despite hia pro
tests, and physteel resistance, shaved off 
his moustache.** Mr. Hariiugton, who la 
thus treated, besides being a member of 
Parliament, is one of the most highly re
spected gentlemen in Ireland. But this le 
not all. Summonses have been issued 
against Mr. Denis Kilbride, M. P. for 
South Kerry ; Mr. James Lawrence, M P. 
for North Kildare, and Mr. Tully, editor 
of the Roscommon Herald, published at 
Boyle. They are accused of inciting 
tenants to adopt the Plan of Cimpaigu 
and to adopt boycotting. Mr. Ccx, M, P., 
has been summoned at Ennis on a charge 
under the Crimea Act. If bhamek-ss 
tyranny will preserve a majority in Par
liament to the Government, they will have 
a long lease of office yet.

It le stated that Edward de V. Morel 
whose engagement to Miss Drexel has 
been recently announced, will become a 
Catholic before the marriage. Miss 
Drexel and tbe ftmily of which she is a 

for the long winter | member are well known through the 
large gifts they have given to charitable 
works under the auspices of the Church. 
Mies Drexel is a daughter of the late 
Francis Drexel. She deserves a happy 
matrimonial life, and we cordially wish such 
may be her lot.

The Illustrated Catholic Family Annual

Price, 25 cent*.

The best family rendingevenings.

AGENTS WANTED ity.

D.&J.8MLIBMC0. sum were
1669 Notre Dame 61 

MONTREAL.
116 Church St.

TORONTO. Tbe member, of the Indianapolis
______________ . Ministerial Association have decided not
Money Saved ! Money Saved 11 tj cfficlate at the Bee8i0ns of the Legisla

ture unices they are paid $5 for tach 
These disciples of Simon the

HY PURCHASING YOUR

Xmas Presents prayer.
Magician will, of course, next go Into their 
pulpits to denounce Romanists as guilty 
of “purchasing the gift, of God for 
money.” Satan la ever foremost in de-

At pethick k McDonald's.

20 par oent. eff SUS Hearts.
20 per oent. off HUS Hall.J.erchlefa.
10 per cent, off 811k aud Cashmere Muffler., _______
!o 525 r.ëutnn litLces” on»tirs'co"fl., Bhlrts I Many Protestant minister, are now 

and all Underwesr. busily engaged in preaching from a new
PATRICK <4 M’pONALD g08pel-“K'>bertEl8mere’”Mr"-Humph'

89$ Richmond St. rey Ward’, new novel, i. now employed
Firrt Door North ol the City Hall. | as the source from which text, are

nouncicg sin ! ■ rare
aud no railroads, and locomotion was of 
the primitive order. Amongst the early 
set: levs, however, the faith was guard, d 
as a pearl of great price, and one of the I expected 
most notable figures still remaining, and Somme on the (ith insl, Ge.icual M >ntiu- 
connecting the past with the present by bon (Bi.ulsuglst) was elected to the Coam- 
a golden link, is Mrs. Ellen O’Brien, her of Deputies by a mr.jorlly of 7 539, 
She wa- ever a watchful guardian of the and in tho Department of Charente luler- 
mustard seed of Catholicity—she was ever ieuie Dupont (llonlanglit) wen elected by 
the first in the front rank where self- a majority of 9,1)6 over the Reput llcan 
sacrifice waa demanded—she waa ever tbe candidate. In the Department of Charcute 
cheerful helper, and always ready and the Boulangtet candidate was also elected, 
anxious to take more than her share of | by a large majority, 
the work when workers were 
summoned—she saw London with

Rev. Father McGee and his good 
assistant, Father Costelloe, as also the patri
otic Irishmen of St. Augustine, Wingham, 
and Blyth.wlth that love of country which 
1s proverbial of Irishmen,have contributed, 
as will be seen by this week’s Recced, 
their mite towards the Parnell Defence 
Fund. Irish Oetholics scattered all the 
world over love their faith—a faith which 
has been hallowed by blood end tears, and 
preserved lmma-ulate through centuries of 
persecution. They love the Church In 
which that faith abides—a Church which 
has been robbed by spoiler’s hands of her 
gold end silver ornaments, which orna
ments were taken into the treasury of 
the stringer, where they remain even to 
this day. But it is no less true that Irish
men love their motherland, and dislike the 
laws in which her legislators have bound 
her. Love of country Is inherent In the 
natural man, planted therein by no other 
than God Himself. Our Lord loved 
Jerusalem to such an extent that He 
shed tears, seeing the evils flowing in 
upon it. Charles Stewart Parnell, 
the tried and trusted leader 
of the Irish Parliamentary Party, is 
engaged in a lawsuit against the Times 
newspaper, and lb fict against the Liberal 
Unionists and Tory landlords of England 
and Ireland. Let the Irishmen of this 
Dominion and of the continent of Amer
ica follow the example of the priests and 
people of this parish in forwarding their 
subscriptions to the Parnell Defence 
Fund.
raise before the great leader a higher 
standard of duty and stimulate him in 
his exertions against English misgovern- 
ment and landlord oppression. And in 
truth a atimlus Is sometimes needed 
amidst the arduous labors of a leader 
of the Irish Parllsmentaiy Party. 
His toil is exhausting, his enjoy
ments few, 
labors he la sustained and encouraged by 
generosity such as the people of this 
parish have conferred on him. If Irish 
men regard the welfare of the old land, 
if they wish to have their names worthily 
transmitted to their descendant., they 
would by this system of voluntary con
tribution. assist the great Charles 8. 
Parnell in thia hia hour of need. Irish
men, press on the glorious work I Let 
each luooeiiive day witness an increase

The Bouianglst candidates met with u ;
success. In the Department o£

A WELL DESERVED SNUBBING.

drawn for sermon, in their pulpit. ; 
and one of the Boston pulpits took

ï,.ee",1wni"bei:ëêeKeti at'Tms DopamnenI I on “codfish” Or “cat.” might tumid.
come very fine moral text.. We.oppose

several works, materials, etc., required in next move Will be to 1186 this i6e
the erection and construction of the proposed . ,New Upper Canada College Building. I per‘or*’ “ lbe G°»P«1 .eem. to be going

The Toronto Ministerial Association 
met last week. The principal business 
transacted seems to have been the recep
tion of a well-merited rebuke administered 
to them by the Ontario Teachers' Associ
ation. The Ministerial Association bad 
set their hearts upon Protestantizing the 
Public School, of the Province after the 
method adopted by the Boston parsons, 
and with this object made proposals to the 
Teachers’ Association. It was hoped that 
with the support given by the Mall and 
other No Popery journals, their views 
would be cordially endorsed, but the 
teachers, to their credit be It said, would 
not fall iuto line.

The following reply to the ministerial 
overtures was read by the Secretary of the 
Ministerial Association. It was signed 
by Mr. R M. Doan, Secretary of the 
Ontario Teachers’ Association :

Your communication to the Ontario 
Teachers’ Association, having reference to 
religious instruction In public schools, 
was received and read before the said 
association at its last meeting. The 
following resolution in reference thereto 
was carried

That Ihe secretary of this association 
be i .structed to acknowledge the receipt 
of ihe communication of the Toronto 
Ministerial Association, anrl direct the 
attention of that reverend body to the 
resolutions of last aud other years anent 
the subject of religious Instruction and 
scriptural reading lu the schools of the 
country as indicating fairly the views of 
this a-sociatlon.

The resolution carried at the meeting 
of the I. 0. T. A i 1887, read as follows :—

That iu the opinion of this association 
the demand for such a change iu the 
school law as will make it obligatory on 
teachers to give religious instructions in 
schools in unreasonable ; that it is expedl 
ent to leave the whole quest!- n of Bible 
reading and religious instruct! -n, as the 
law was left for many yesrs, to the public 
opinion of each school districts ; and that 
until the clergy give the present system a 
fair tilal by geneially availing themselves 
of the opportunities aff rded them by the 
present law tf giving religious Instruction 
to pupils In the public schools, any 
attempt on their part to agitate to 
change should be discountenanced by all 
who deelre to see our non-sectarian educa
tional system kept free from sectarian 
controversy.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Spanish Anarchists have made another 
dastardly outrage with a dynamite petard, 

out a Catholic church of any descrip I An attempt was made to blow up the 
tion—she was the earnest toller to help in paiace of the Atchbiehop of Valencia, 
the erection of the first modest frame The damage was trivial. The Madrid 
structure erected nearly fifty years ego on authorities have Information that Sen or 
the corner of Richmond and Maple £ jrllla was about to raiae a revolt, and 
streets, she wae, later on, active In the that for the purpose, ho had secured in 
efforts to build old St. Peter’s in 1852— England two vessels which were to land 
and now, having passed her eighty second jn Spain, tilled with his armed followers ; 
year, she beholds in its place the most hut the Government have taken steps to 
beautiful Cathedral in the Province, and J frustrate the revolutionary attempt, 
still remains afc the head of the list amongst . 
those who undertake the praiseworthy , At Susklm a party of S mdsne.c who 
task of raising money for the purposes of been sent out to cinar -he hush had a 
religion end charity. Tuns have been "ktrmtsh with the rebels. While the men 
spent the beet years of a remarkably long wcre nt work, about sixty rohol home- 
career. Her life Indeed has been one of “PD and a few çamrtmen and footmen 
noble work for God’s church and God’s approached within -100 yards and opened

fare. (Japt. Kelly, commanding the

out of fashion.Tenders must be on the printed forms to be 
obtained at this Department, and must be

ffiï îîcnvisi.Æsrm?Uï5rf i the n.» y»* jo-™.i
Ed'"wïïh Su waStayin'^SHmSsTro^Ty state, that Canon Sheehan, Administrator 

impel in. , , , of Sts. Peter and Paul’s Church, Cork,
npci'ïtèd0 h'imk,lriK-qiH-. paynhil- to the I'lnii-r Ireland, has been appointed Bishop of 

per contîof'the aii,imiitcrf’the'tender, which I Hamilton. If thi. report be true, of
course It would set at rest the statement, 

.■illicit upon to do so. H the tender be not 1 wbich have been already made on the
"Fornio’duo ruirtimciuof... ......intrant,satt- authority of the N. Y. Catholic News,
SKSiW smtsSor^approv.^ concerning the Bishoprics of H.milton and 

S. Clarities to the amount ,d ten per cent, on Peterborough. This much only Is certain,
emitraetilt'lu-amonnt'nf tile'above-mention- that His Lordship Bishop Dowling of 
../I /.in.m,n ni it v lift tnktiii us rmrt ol suid I . , . • $ , /*» ,

Peterborough hae not received any official
at least two responsible ana i uvt.ue vs - —--------- — ** **

•rsons. residents of Ontario, willing; »u-s either the Freeman’s Journal or the
to become sureties for the carrying out of . , , A
these conditions, and the due fulfilment and News has been misinformed, 
performance of the contract in all particu- I

tZhttr^9Cr^0tiu-aP^Mamei,nt A writer in the Toronto Mall laud. 

Buildings on Front street, from 9 a.m. to 5 p. j journal for its efforts to CXClte the
1 ni'n.V nèpartmvnt will not he bound to no- I people of Ontario to enter upon a 

copt the lowest »rB»»y^ntSss, crn.ade to deprive the Quebecker, of the
Minister <>i Education. r|„bt of self government.

"'rôt-untio .K îùn'it». " ’ ’ j mi-2w | Mates that the “days of the Dominion 

esitATfPU TDO fit. I are numbered” unless the French-
fctMlin DOUO. Canadian, be compelled to give up

Plumbeis, fiat and Steam ten 'ZSZ'JZSXÏÏÏÏ

poor, and now, in tho winter of her days, 
with the benediction» of Christ’s ministers guard ordered n,s men to lire I his 
lovingly bestowed upon her and the iu- *'iey did, and then fell bark, allowing 
numerable prayers of Christ’s little lh«- Soudanese to lire. Alter a abort 
orphans sud the poor and lowly ascending engagement the enemy retired with 
to heaven in her behalf, we sincerely I *uur wounded, 
trust she will be spared yet many years to

security.) reteiuorui.gu u»n aev^-ww
sl^J,;:id^,v^ib^:r^,;?9r^ I notice of a change In hia See. 

vent pel 
become

A prlza was recently founded by M. 
occupy tbe fuiemost place of disiinc- I Koczmi, a wealthy Hungarian, for drama- 
tion and honor amongst the Catholic tic work, wbt-reupon Dr# Karl Szise, a 
women of Loudou. I Hungarian bishop, put into tho cOmpeti

tion a tragedy in verse which he bad 
written years ago, entitled ‘‘the Death of 
Auila.” His work gained tie first 
pilze, and it will ba presented tble 

The Pope has presented to Cardinal I winter at tho National Theatre of 
Taschereau a magnificent < tstensonum Buda Pesth. It is probably the first 
for use in bis cathedral at the Bonedic- time that a threatre company shall have 
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament. had the opportunity of emblazoning a 

The Right Rev. Bishop Lorraine, of Catholic bishop’s name on its bills. 
Pembroke, has returned from Rome. By The following air.,.many of the political 
His Lordship’s request his return was a sltuatiou In the British Parliament is 
quiet one, without any demonstration.

Cardinal Manning has prepared an I the great falling off in Lord Salisbury’s fol. 
exhaustive pap^ron the American public lowing. The utrength of Lord Salisbury’s 
school system, based on the statistics ot Government is dwindling awa 
Montgomery. The Cardinal strongly the House with a majoiity ot 11(5 Dur- 
favors parental ss opposed to public ing the two years that have since elapsed 
school control, The pap**r will soon be there have been 65 bye elections, The 
published concurrently in England and Liberals captured eight of these from the 
America. enemy and lost but one. The Liberals

The secretary of the Bishop of King- have been farther recruited by secessions 
ston writes that a person in tho garb of from the Dissentient Liberals, and on the 
a priest, and professing to be a pastor in re-assemblit g of the House next mouth 
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